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University of Md. Receives Kellogg Grant For Museum Exhibit
“ “ and beyond, with an emphasis on agriculture and naturalresources.

COLLEGE PARK, Md. - The genetic engineering. “They will see the work of Nobel
University of Maryland has “When visitors exit the exhibit, laureates in agricultural science,
received from the W. K. Kellogg they will see dwarf trees, com- And, if they ask what the food
Foundation a grant of $987,864 to puters at work, and other tools of source of the twenty-first century
design, develop, and construct a modem agricultural research,” will be, they will know that it will
museumexhibit titled “The Search says Dr. G. T. Sharrer, curator of be discovered through research,”
for Life: Agricultural Science in the Smithsonian’s division of Sharrer adds,
the Twentieth Century. ’ ’

The exhibit will be designed to
show American consumers how
agricultural research benefits
their pocketbooks at the grocer’s
checkout, their health, and their
lifestyles.

It will occupy approximately
3,300 square feet and is scheduled
to open in 1987, the centennial year
of the Hatch Act in which Congress
set up the network of federally-
funded, state-run agricultural
experiment stations in the United
States.

The exhibit will be divided into 1940-1970 duringwhich researchers
three sections, based on a Crick and Watson set the scientific
historical transition; the first world on its heels with their por-
section will show visitors the tools trayal of the double-helix strands
and research of scientists at the of DNA, the genetic message
turn of this century; the second carrier of life; the third and final
section will focus on the period section deals with the period 1970
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07*810 AMPDELUXE Of
BATTERY CHARGER
For 6 and 12 volt batteries. Recharges in 3 to 7
hours Special circuit for maintenance-tree
deepcycle low maintenance and conventional
batteries.

Initially, the exhibit will travel to
American cities. After 1987, it will
be permanently housed in the
Smithsonian Institution in
Washington D.C.

In addition to the University of
Maryland’s Agricultural Ex-
periment Station the univer-
sity’s agricultural research
component the project team for
the exhibit will include scientists
from other universities and the
U.S. Department of Agriculture,
staff of the Smithsonian In-
stitution, and the New York design
studio of Peter Wexler.
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CAULKING GUN
Ratchet type gun provides
trouble tree performance.
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A. DRAINPIPE CLEANER Bacterial actionkeeps
traps and pipesclear year round 26 oz

Moisture and mildew resistant
Pamtable Easy clean up.
18101Expands to fill uneven, hard to

reach spaces Includes applica-
tor 12oz“The primary focus of this

exhibit is on the biochemical
revolution, the contribution that
science makes to agriculture and,
through agriculture, to American
well-being,” says Dr. Raymond J.
Miller, vice president of
agricultural affairs at the
University of Maryland.

Adds designer Peter Wexler; “In
this biochemical revolution,
genetics, growth, and disease
control are the principal subjects
in a story of how agricultural
scientists are coming to un-
derstand life in terms of evolution
against stress.”

B. SEPTIC TANK TREATMENT Prevents clogging
for onefull year Iqt L.EVITOIM

Greenbrier* C. TANKAND CESSPOOL CLEANER Ends
sluggishness, restores efficiency. 1qt
D. ROOT KILLER Keeps lutes and pipes free from
roots for onefull year 21b. pkg.
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STAPLE
GUN

12.99
12.97 DUPLEX

49* RECEPTACLE n>Steel blade and hookare
teflon coated. Tubularsteel
handles with softgrips

5230,2708
5320-1,270V
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STANDARD LIGHT BULBS
Your choice of 40,60,75 or 100watts

Wiss (SUPER .
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METALWlZ#> f, 21»ROW SAW
MULTI PURPOSE . 4 Hardenedblade is j
CUTTER ( tension mountedfor j
Serrated Jaws and quick, easy change-
vinyl comfort grips over 1
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16.99
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SPOTLITER JR.™

Durable, lightweight plastic Provides one hours
run tune on a single charge Stores in its own
charging base.

40 W
FLT
TUB)
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STORM
DOOR
LATCH SET
Aluminum or blackfinish
12-1133,12-1143

Iw-88
16 OZ.

HAMMER^
With STEEL
TUBULAR 'Wft
HANDLE

Tubular steel
handleenamel
finish 51-490 'gS©

ylor wt%
4.88 fr *

\ftTAfV3.99
5”

LOCK.
PLIEI

Witl
CUTTEI

COVER- 4.88
ALL
8 4CH10,8 4CHIOB

24.99
OUTDOOR

THERMOMETER
Read outside or inside tem-
peratures indoors on same
Fahrenheit and Celcius
scales 9”x2V’
5326

PORTABLE
COMPACT HEATER
Fan forced circulation Therm-O-
Dial automatic thermostat Internal
safety switch 1400 watts
RTI2C

6’WOOD
STEPLADDER

Lots . po\
Excellent for working in tight
places SWR4-H

CIRCULAR 39.97
SAW
Powerful 2 1/8 hp motor con-
venient scales and cutting
guides. Combination blade
wrench Included. 5150
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WD-40 i|
TOUGH aT
POLYTARPS
With brass grommets.

B’xIO’TARP A QQ
700810
10’xl2’ TARP n QQ
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9 OZ. SPRAY L
LUBRICANT Wn.4o

1.39
Loosens rusted parts, wWjtijVj
protects metal

19”
TOOL fi O'?BOX 0.97

Sturdy flat-top design with
lift-out tray Plated handle
with lockable draw bolt.
8*217
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